PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Information desks:
Located in the I and MC building lobbies (World Bank), and the HQ1 and HQ2 building lobbies (IMF). Staff will be available to assist with questions about the schedule, room locations, and general inquiries.

Program of events:
The program of events and much more is available via our mobile apps: worldbank.org/meetings & imfconnect.org.

Wi-Fi:
Complimentary Wi-Fi is available through the Bank/Fund buildings on open guest networks, accessible without password.

Social Media:
The use of social media throughout the CSPF is welcome, unless a session organizer requests their session not to be shared on Social Media. We encourage participants to use #SMCSO19 when posting about the CSPF.

Mobile Phones:
Please keep your phone on silent mode and be respectful of the privacy of other participants when taking photos or recording videos.

Food and beverage:
Complimentary refreshments will be available in the CSO Center for CSO participants only. All participants can purchase food and beverage in the cafeterias and coffee shops in all Bank/Fund buildings.

Sustainability:
Water fountains will be available at the CSO Center and in all Bank/Fund buildings. We encourage participants to bring their own reusable water bottles so we can reduce single-use plastic waste.

Transportation:
There will be no shuttle service available between official hotels and Bank/Fund headquarters buildings (with the exception of the Watergate hotel). Participants are advised to make their own transportation arrangements.

Security:
All individuals must display their Spring Meetings badges for access to the security perimeter and entry into all Bank/Fund buildings. Security screening lines move quickly but please allow extra time for this process when attending a meeting.

Medical:
Medical services will be provided in the MedStar Health Clinic, located in the MC Building, Level C2. Participants who have medicines requiring refrigeration may use the Health Clinic for this purpose. For emergencies outside the Bank/Fund buildings, dial 911.

Emergency:
In the event of an emergency, please follow the instructions of security personnel and law enforcement officials.